MHI Loyalty Program
Rewards Points That Determine Position in the MODEX 2020 Space Draw

MHI members are rewarded “Loyalty Points” for participation and support of various MHI programs throughout a calendar year.

Accumulated points can be redeemed for benefits and discounts as well as determine position at the exhibit Space Draws for the ProMat and MODEX expos.

**MHI Members can accumulate points through:**
--Membership in MHI
--New MHI Member Referrals
--Booth size at MODEX and ProMat
--Industry Group Membership
--MHI Meeting Attendance
--MHI Volunteer Leadership Participation
--Advertising in or sponsorship of MODEX, ProMat, *MHI Solutions* and the Material Handling Education Foundation
--Writing MHI Guest Blogs
--Confirmed attendees at expos through LeadLink Program

**MODEX 2020 Space Draw Points**
Lease and deposit are due November 30, 2018
Once the final point list has been determined it will be emailed to participants prior to the Space Draw.

For more information, visit [MHI.org/loyalty](http://MHI.org/loyalty).